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Solution

Packed and labelled, meat always
looks good. And that's where the
problem lies. The price is hot and
you take it. You can't see his story.
The next time you go to the meat
rack, you will remember the
message on the packaged meat. Do
I want that? Should I really make
someone else pay?
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http://www.jovoto.com/projects/cheap-meat/landing
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https://uploads2.jovo.to/idea_attachments/808034/landscape-billigzahlenandere_bigger.jpg?1513247969
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Campaign Scaleability

The idea works as a concept
with at least 5 visulas showing
different aspects of cheap meat.
The headline itself (Billig
bezahlen andere) can be used in
different media and can be
combined with different visuals. St
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Creative's profile

kuhl Larissa Kuhl
Art Director
Switzerland

Creative's top 5 skills

Graphic Design

Third party materials used

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/farmer-brown-boden-in-used-optik-
gm173000591-7342605

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/bio-ground-rindfleisch-gm531988358-
94061599

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/verpackte-fleisch-mit-clipping-path-
gm172163727-268216

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/farmer-brown-boden-in-used-optik-
gm173000591-7342605

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/huhn-fleisch-package-gm486855044-
73753483

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/huhn-fleisch-paket-auf-wei%C3%9Fem-
hintergrund-gm490640966-75311975

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/nahrungsmittelindustrie-fleisch-
gefl%C3%BCgel-bearbeitung-gm501258981-43471034

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/antibiotikum-spritze-in-kleinem-rahmen-
in-partridge-farm-wachtel-gm525223817-51887336

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/bio-ground-rindfleisch-gm531988358-
94061599

https://www.istockphoto.com/ch/foto/frischem-rohem-fleisch-in-package-
gm478747718-67555087
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